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EDITOR'S COI',IMENTS

)lampe{ Megtinq. lie had a most successful meeting at stampex(secretary's report follows). It was a good turnout esp6cially as our
members ljve jn such far-flung areas.

A.G.M. 0ur next A.G.M. will be held as part of our next meetinq on
WeEnesOay, 15th 0ctober i9B6 during B.P.E. ,:

List of Members. l./e jntend to publish a l'ist of members ( without
addresses) but would like to get an up to date ljst of colTeETlnq
interests, in this regard we will be preparing a questionnaire.

Major Bechuanaland S.ale. Harmers have announced that they will be
auct'ioning the Charles Barkaway coi'lect'ion of Bechuanaland as part of
the'ir British Commonwealth sale on June 10th and 1ith. I have not seen
this collection but understand that it contains some marvellous'items
'including a copy of 'GUBULAt,lAY0 BECHUANALAND'. Arrangements are being
made for members to receive a copy of the catalogue. Coincidenta)iy
Robson Lowe are hoi d'ing a sal e of the Harry B j rkhead co'l I ecti on of
Rhodesia on June iOth which also contains a copy of'GUBULAHAY0
BECHUANALAND" - it's either a feast or a faminel

St'il I on the point of auctions, I wou'ld I ike to record Bechuanaland
jtems of interest that come up for sale by auction with a brjef
description of the'item, the estimate and the realisatjon, this should
help to give members who don't recejve all the London catalogues an
'idea of the market.
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Runner Post. As mentioned in the Hon. secretary's report, w€ are
FTa[nilg-Tg vary the content of the Runner Fost uv puurishing
alternatively one comprising short 'newsy' reports and irtjcles with
one containing longer articles in the form of a journal. That is the
plan anyway, and there are sure to be exceptions. To those of you who
have sent in art'icles which do not appear here please be patienl, theywill appear in Runner Post No. 4.

Southern Africa Distribution. Hamish Campbell has wrjtten to say thatpost were despatched promptiy 
- to al l

sub-capricorn_ian members, some wjth the self-explanatory cover note
"they are alI there but you must just sort the order outtt', Hamish
says he has now got the hang of hjs new photostat machine and assures
us that all is under control. Our sincere thanks to Hamish for takino
on this portfolio, thus helping to save our society valuable funds. 0[
for the days of Universai Penny Post!

southern African_8gprglgllgliye. Hamish campbell has agreed to take on
, many thanks Hami sh. itri s means that

members in Southern Africa may, if they wish, now pay their membership
subscriptions in Rand locally direct to llamjsh, and not have to bother
with the diffjcultjes of paying 'in Sterling. The equivalent to the 5
Pounds Sterling subsciption shall, for the present, be 15 Rand.

Railway Letter Post Article. We are delighted to have received this
art'icle from Helmuth Hagen for first publication jn the Runner Post.
Helmuth is the author, wjth Stan Naylor, of the excel lent book
pubf ished last year tjtled "Railway Stamps of south Africa". l^le are
truly happy to have recejved this interesting and informatjve artjcle
from such a well known expert in this field.

SICRETARY'S REPORT

Meetinq of the Bgghuanalands and Botswana Socjety held at STAMPEX,
Horticul tural Hal I s , London, on March 5th, 1986

There were l2 members and two v'is'itors present; Chajrman Brian Trotter
welcomed the new faces John Inglefield-l.latson, Tim Mahon, Richard
Stroud, Mr. & Mrs. Martin, Rev. P. Strjckland and Mrs. V. Will'iams.

Apologies from our Pres'ident, H.R.Ho1mes, from Ph'ilip Kaye, Phi'l'ip
Cattell, John Coates, Harry Brush and Rjchard Johnson.

Minutes of the last meet'ing were deferred until next A.G.M. (0ctober).

Position of Hon. Treasurer. As a Standholder, Phil jp Kaye finds jt
difficult to attend meetings and give reports. Aubrey Glassborow
agreed to take over the Treasurership from Philip at the end of the
year.

Representative for Southern Africa. As there had been no reply from
the person originally approached by a joint letter from the Chairman
and Hon. Secretary, the nomination of Dr. Hamish Campbell of Durban was
made, and the Cha'irman would officially inv'ite him to accept the post.
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Newsletter, now The Runner Post, was improving in appeanance and
content. Productjon is now a co-operative affajr, which he'lps to keep
down costs. 0ver 55 copies of the last edit'ion had been sent out, but
with the except'ion of a few compfimentary copies, jt will in future be
sent only to paid-up members. It was suggested that there should be
four issues per annum, two being a Newsletter proper, and two being
art'icl es . Al an MacGregor of fered to act as co-ed'itor - thi s was
qu'ickly accepted.

The Secretary/Hon. Jreasurer's Report. Briefly, 33 paid-up members, and
a credit balance. (Membership has subsequently risen to 43 - Editor).

Postal Auction was discussed, Rules to be drawn up and Insurance to bejnvestigated. A cardina'l rule to be that payment must be received
before lots are despatched to successful bidders. Tim Mahon offered to
take on the job of Auctioneer, and this was gratefully accepted.

Chairman Brjan then produced the proposed Typology, or system for
classification of postmarks, for the Bechuanalands. Th'is will enable
al I postmarks to be described and computerised. After general
discussjon on this, the Meetjng closed and was followed by a display of
forgeries by John Inglefield-l,Jatson, which made an excellent fo11ow-up
to Jim Catteral I 's art'icel in The Runner Post.

Next Meeti nq at B. P. S. , Wednesday, 15th 0ctober

SINGLE CIRCLE "RELIEF" CANCELLER

0ccasionally one comes across cancels of the type i1'lustrated, i am

curjous to know how many towns or villages were issued with this type
and the dates when they were used. They all comprise a single cjrcle
about 25mm diameter with the name across the top. The letters appear
very poorly arranged and are shorter than one usually sees. Indeed I
have seen one for Gaberone Station spelt "GABE0NES STN' (the 3rd & 4th
letters are unclear but only comprise part of an B letter word).
Most of those seen are dated around 1935 but at least one was used in
the early 1950's. The month occurs e'ither in letters or jn Roman form
and the year in full or shortened, when it seems pos'itioned on the rim.

0thers seen inc'lude MahalaPy€, Mochudj, Molepolole and Kanye. All
jnformation (especially clear photostats) would be gratefully received
for an article which I hope to publish in a future Runner Post.

Al an MacGregor
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BARRED OVAL CANCELLER l.llTH LETTTR ''8"

Further to the query about this canceller in Runner Post 1 (Newsletter
4), Peter Berry makes the following po'ints:

"There appears to be another cancel on the stamp i1lustrated; js th'is
so? and if so can it be identified?"

"This is definitely not the thjck barred oval of Bulawayo mentjoned
in Dann and Robson Lowe. This 'is a very distjnctive cancel, th'ick,
uglJ, often overjnked and heav'i1y app'lied, but eas'i1y identifjable."

"Upright ovals with letters such as this were used in Ceylon at this
period. I would suggest,'if only for elimination purposes, that'it
be shown to an expert on that country."

Peter also asks if the one John Inglefield-Hatson has is the same as
the one that H.R.Holmes had (both on SG 34) as two copies would
i ncrease the possi bi I 'ity that 'it may be an undi scovered Bechuanal and ,
Rhodes'ia or South Afri can (Cape ) cancel .

SANDP ITS

aS*
P0 s r fr.l$

OAPIJ OTI GOOD

THE AOORESS ONLY TO BE WRITTEN OI

.A/
-Ao.*Zp'

Bjll Hart has sent a photostat of a postcard showing the rare SANDPITS/

B.B. postmark wh'ich is illustrated here. Bill describes it as:

"Bechuanaland, 1895, December i4. Cape *d Postcard wjth ld added used
from Mafeking to 'l.l. Tower, Survey-Camp, Protectorate' with 'SANDPiTS/
8.8., single- circle datestamp. Holmes records 'An office was ,opened
(in Sandpits) in 1895 but was closed in July 1896. No postmark has
been seen.'"

This'is only the second example I have seen of thjs postmark, the
other bei ng on a cover wi th the numeral cancel I er '699' or '669' ,

whjch was pbsted from Sandpits and is' to the best of my knowledge, the
only cover known with that combination. It must rank aS one of the
rarest Bechuanaland Postmarks.

,i oq !.5
, i'-
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THE RAILI.JAY LETTER POST IN BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE

BY HELMUTH HAGEN

Col lectors of Bechuanaland Protectorate stamps may have encountered
oval , ci rcular and rectangular cancel lation marks that appear
unfamiliar, or certainly different, from the usual circular marks. The
chances are that they are date stamps applied by the South African
Railways (SAR) on Rail Letters.

Until i959 the South African Railways (and before 1910, the Cape
Government Railways) operated the line through Bechuanaland as far as
Bulawayo, a1 though the rai lway had always been owned by Rhodes'ia
Rai lways. In 1959 Rhodesia Rai lways took over the operation of the
l'ine from Bulawayo to Mahalapye and virtuaily at the same time SAR

exerc'ised an option to purchase the section of ljne from Vryburg up to
the border of the Protectorate at Ramatlhabama. However, SAR continued
to operate the line up to Mahalapye.

1,Jjth the emergence of Botswana in 1966 Rhodesia Railways turned the
tables, as it were, by taking over the operation of the line as far
south as Mafeking (now Mafi keng) including the short, now SAR owned,
portion between Ramatlhabama and Mafikeng.

This remains the posjtion at present except that jn the meantime
Rhodesia Railways have become the National Railways of Timbabwe (NRZ),
South African Railways have become S.A. Transport Services (SATS) and
Mafeking has of course become Mafi keng as part of the independent
republ'ic of Bophuthatswana. SATS operates al I rai lway I ines jn the
latter state in accordance with a formal agreement.

The creation of an independent railway system wjth'in Botswana has been
mooted for a iong time; 1987 has been set as a target for the creation
of Botswana Railways but only time will tell whether thjs hope will be

real i sed.

The somewhat confus'ing changes jn ownership and operat'ion are depicted
jn the accompanying diagram.

The Rail Letter system operated by SAR was instituted to satisfy the
needs of the rural population for a type of "eXpress" service and can
best be described by the following reproduction of the relevant railway
regu'lations (General Appendix No. 2, January 1930).

0f part'icular interest to postal hjstorjans are regulation 58(6) ald
the reference 'in regulatjon 55 to the applicat'ion of the T.1i0 label.
The former provides the answer to the app'l ication of railway
cancellation marks to Bechuanaland Protectorate stamps, but space does
not permit a detai'led descript'ion of the changes in the s'ize, format
and method of appiicat'ion of the T.110 label. Suffice to say that
after 1934 the T.110 label had to be affixed to the flat of the
envel ope.
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55. Rail LetterPost.

(1) lccErl,-\cE oF Lsrrres et Sr,rrroxs.-Letters barics srrrnDs af,reJ
to tbo l'aluo of posrago par:rble under tho genenl reguietions oithe Post oFce,
aod aJd.iti.onal staoros to ibs vnlue of 2d., -'rv be accepred rr tba booking office
aE anr railras station witbi:l tho Lrc.iou of Sourb -{.iica, South-\fesc --tfri.".
)rozercbi.lue, or thc sactiou of [iue Rarr..r.rhlrrbcr:re to Bul:rrra1 o (irclu..ivg),
for consevance br iho uer-i cvail,rble passenger or mi-red trein ro the placo of
their desiination, or io the r:rilrrav siation ne:iresr tirerero, or siruato most
consenieotl; {or ths i:r:nsfer of lctiors to the or,-!ilars postal cbeonel. Before
being despatched a T. 110 lalrrl nrust be grcrchxl ro tte top left-baocl corner
of eacL i:rter.

(2) Guards oI irai." rnus; nob accept leiters for conr.er.anco bv r:il frocr tbe
public at snrions_\'hcre tbere is g stafi on dutr ercerrr.'under ibn tenu: 

"r,iconCitic'n.s -.et forrh in clause 58 hereoi.

56. \?hea Letters lnay be AccepteC.

- Let'ers Eust be presented at ;lrc bcoki::g ofice ol a raiirsev staii<.rn. di1;.ins
such hours as tlre staiion is opeu io rhe public, but uniess ie:ce:eci nirhr:
: reasoeable rirrre belcre tire adser:i:':C tilue ci i.er,3irare oi a rain, rhe!: <ieslir:c:r
.bv rha+. traitr qr:,nc,t be gu:rrr::teed-. Sr.rch leiters (:ra-uor. l,e:lccc[,teri 

^i a pu:r
otEcc or b-s an olicer of t!.re pcsi offic.e.

57. Leiters Adfuessed, care o! Statior llaster-
(1) ro facilitat! deilr'eqy, letters ad.tjresse.l to a rail*-ay sratiou '' it b.

caued for," shou-ic be legibly ad&cssed to rire care of tee station rcaster of
tho parric"l,r statiou, aud marked in tlie left-hand corner: " To be caljed foi.',
If uot called for rsitlia si.r weeks, such letters rvilI be seur ro lhe ueeresl ut-rsr
o6.ce for returo to the senders through the " Returced Let,er Ofice."

\2) Letiers addressed to tho actug! residenco or privc:e box of the ad&ess.e
should, iD additiou, Lre legibly marked: " \tia..-...............-scarion; -"o L"
posted.on arriral'."

55. Acceptance a:rd Delivery oi letters at Slarions, SiCiLrgs, eic.
(1) Let'crs accented b-v guarris at urrrtte:d:d -"Lrtioos or s:tli,,gs wirLrouc

er-tra.staorps 
-n-'ust be !.e.pr s.eparate fuom raiiwry posi.let,ters pior;er, o,:i

must be posted in tbo oee-rest pillar bor or pos: of;ci. -

(2) No aniclcs orl:el thaa lett:rs or sl:ail packases Lceri::s the lertc: raic
of posrage rriil be accepied for i:ransurissiorr b1: trei:i under t5"e railrrai- iert.r
posr arraneeureni..

(3) The folloning leiiers rnust no, be accepl"ed as " raiina-v letters ":-
(o) if the i)osrage rnd iee Erescribed is noi .prepaid.
(6) If addressed ro nlaces ouiside tLe L-u:'ou oi Sor:rL .lfrica. lrr:::h-\f i:;

-{Jrica. }Iozan,blque, and thc ser..riorr of l:rre i?",;;;l;b;,rra ro Brri:,-
rrar-o (ir:c.lusi.r.e).

(c) Ii theS bear words or rnarLs indic::ting tbat tl:cs are !r.ier:,ird r,r lre
regrst€aed.

(l) Ii qLei'coutain, or appear fo qsulzin,jerreliery, coio, or oihcr urri..!'
rsb:'ch, if sent tlrorigh thc r'/ost ulredsrercd. rrr,rrli be sul:jrci i,,
regi:tration.

(e) If rber corrt:r;ri,, or rl)perr rt, cerleio, :rtir enic]e cr rU-g r..Licl r:::.:
ror be ,.eut b.t. letler posc.

({) Au1'iettcr lou::,i br au ohcer oi'.Lrc posr ori.ce i.l hare Lcc:r 3r:ccr,rr,l
courrarr to rire 1rn'visit,::s of sub-clause (3) i"), (o) hrr:oi rr-ii! be c!:rrgec irir:r
a fee of 3d., a::d iJ coctrcn'to tb-c lrovisocs uf sub-cjuu.o (3) (r) lcl"eol, ri:i
bC seur to thc " P,cn:irtcrl Lctier O!fice " Ior <iisposal.

(5) O:r arri'''al at, the tlest:.natiou static,o, r:ilrev posl ierrers rriil i-re Lerrd..i
to tho posr. oiice oficiil calliag for or rri:h rnlils. or'rr:nsferrcd ro ibc nerrcs:
post office or post o6cc letter bos for de[ren iaihe course of ;";;.

(6) Tbe oficial in charge or orber official st rire..carior of lssgulx6cg ri!l
cguccl tbesu:rps by meaus of-a tlarc sraup ar pirces rrhc:e such is in u::. su,j
where tbere 1c sq rlltie srrmp, br rueeus of rbre: ho;izourrl iiacs, iu iui r; Li.::
peuciJ, drarru :rcross rbe sttxnps.
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Over the years the SA Postal Guides have made similar provision for the
service and it is still in exjstence, although the price has recently
gone up to R1.70 per letter in addition to the normal postage. At
present about 150,000 rail letters are handled every year.

Obviously I etters coul d on'ly be handed 'in at stations where staff were
on duty. As train services jncreased it was necessary to open
addit'ional stations and over the years, ha'lts, sidings or stopping
places were added. Furthermore, Botswana did not escape the African
fashion for changing names! The following is a list of stat'ions from
wh'ich ra j I letters could probably have been sent 'in sAR times. The
numbers are SAR numbers whjch on this particular line start with 001 at
Cape Town. The names marked with an asterisk* are those for which
illustrat'ions of SAR date stamps are shown.

0l d Name

Mafeki ng
Pi tsan'i
Lobats i
0otsi
Ramoutsa*
Gaberones*
Pilane*
Mochud i
Artes i a*
Debee ti
Palla Road
Mahalapye
Towan i
Palapye Road
Tops i
Serul i
Macloutsi*
Franc i s town*
Tses sebe*
P I umtree
Fi gtree

SAR Station Number

089

090

091
092
093

094

096

097

098

099
100
i01
r02

Mafi keng
Pi tsane
Lo ba tse
0tse
Ramotswa
Ga borone.

Ma I otwana

Di bete
Phala Road

Tewane
Pa'l a pye
Top'isi
Serul e

Motloutse River

Ts hesebe

New Name

The writer has prepared a typology of SAR statjon date stamps as part
of a far more comprehensive study of the raiiway-associated postal
history of South Afrjca. In short it may be stated that these date
stamps can be broadly classified into three very bas'ic types viz

Ci rcular Tvpe ! : A wide variety exists and this type is sub-
grouped according to numbers of rings, legend
and d'iameter. These are steel daters and were
jnvariabiy used with black ink.

Ditto. The degree of ovalness varies
cons i derably.

0va I T.ype 0 :
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Rectanqular : Type R : These -are rubber daters and are usually usedwith ljlac. or purple ink pads. Thdy are
sub-grouped according to the numbers of partsin the rectangle 'i .e. one part or three part.
Legends differ widely.

NRZ also operate a Rail Letter Serv'ice within Botswana only. postage
stamps to the value of the postage-payable under the Botswana postil
regulations must be affixed to the letter and in addition a charge of85 cents per letter for the Railway conveyance must be paid bt the
sender to the Rai'lways at the t'ime of acceptance. A simi lar system
existed in Zimbabwe but was abolished on 1 February 1982.

Ed'itor's Note

As Mjke Nethersole po'ints out, the name of the station with SAR Statjon
number 095 is not ljsted, since Helmuth Hagen has not been able to
establish to which stat'ion it was allocated. Since the numbers were
sequentially allocated, and 094 was for Debeetj and 096 for Mahaldpye,
the stat'ion receiving number 095 must lie between these two stations.In a 1958 Standard Railway Map of Southern Africa, only 3 statjons
appear between Debeeti and Mahalpye - Mamabula, palla Road, and
Bonapi tsi . l,le know ra'i I letters were sent from Pal I a Road (Helmuth
Hagen lists and'illustrates a 5AR datestamp from Palla Road). so, does
anyone have a cancel lat'ion that can conf irm to wh'ich stat jon number 095
was al located?

sTATION MASTER
.i..6-a-R- @2 6-Al-

.. CABERONES

STASIEMEESTER
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BECHUANALANDS POSTAL MARKING STUDY

BY BRIAN TROTTER

This is what started it all. In 1983 Roy Setterfjeld and I decjded to
embark on a project to study the postal markings of the Bechuanalands.
Since ne'ither of us had ever done anything l'ike th'is before, had not
even met each other, and were trying to do it all by correspondence,
you can imagine that we djd not progress very rapidly.

What we soon discovered, was just how d'ifficult jt can be to describe a
postma.rk if one does not have a good photocopy to send (or, of course,
send the origina'l). So we first set out to develop a "typo1ogy". Thjs
is now in an advanced stage, and was briefly d'iscussed at our last
meeting at Stampex. Part 1 is 'in this issue of the Runner Post, and
part 2 shal I fol I ow 'in a future i ssue.

We intend seeking the help of our membership (that's you! ), to move

forward wjth this study. We shall generally use the Runner Post to
report progress and seek he1p, although we shall contgct those of you
who have volunteered directly. So, 

-dust off your fhrqCtST0WN posial
markings, as we hope to do the fjrst bit of "he1p seek'ing" on these in
the next issue.

P0STAL MARKING CLASSIFICATI0N (0R TYP0L0GY)

This is based on permanent structural appearance (i.e. permanent
geometrical shape or form), and 'is adapted, with pe,rmission, from the
Nethersole/Frescura CGH postmark classificat'ion, published in the "Post
0ffice 5tone" in December 1983.

Postal Markinqs are those handstruck or machine appl ied on postal
i tems.

Bechuanalands postal markjngs are those used within the territorjes of
BFitllf-EeEnu-anal and and the Bechuanal and Protectorate, and those used
subsequently in the C.G.H., Botswana, and elsewhere which bear the name

"Bechuanaland" in some form (e.g. 8.8., B-P. etc).

CLASSIFICATION PART 1

The s.ix basic types of Post 0ffjce Markjngs are illustrated as types 1

to-O on the foiiowing 2 pages, with the 7 sub-types following on the
lower part of the second pagg and numbered A to G. Further specific
'identification is provided for on the next pages where sub-type
variations are I isted.

NOTE: DIMENSIONS OF THE ILLUSTRATED POSTMARKS TEND TO BE SLIGHTLY

ENLARGID OR DISTORTTD DUE TO THE PHOTOCOPYING.
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BECHTJANALANDS
F.I]S] AL I'lARI.:: I NG CLASS I F I CAT I ON

F'AR'I'1 : FOST OFFICE DATESTAI1FS

Postmark
Iype

Number
Goldblatt

Ty pe

l.l./ F

Type
Description and 0ther 0ata

1 CDS J

T9

Si ngl e Ci rcI e Off i ce
n-+---! ---ua t€lsf'amp

Postmark
Type

Number
Goldblatt

Type Type
0escription and 0ther 0ata

f\
{[zzsre Ay)XwJt

ULIJJ 2(j

T1

Dortble Crrcle Clf{ice

Dat est amp

Postmark
Type

N umber
Goldblatt

Type

l'l; r-

Type
Description and 0ther Data

'PA\
21 X 64.14t15

a\--4r
3i-?C

L7 Dr vi ded Inner Cr rcI e.

O{frce-,Datest;.rnp

Po stmark
Iyp e

Number
Gold btatl

Type

r4/F
Type

Description and 0ther 0ata

SC L7 Sqr-rared Circle Ot:*rce
Datestanrp



Postmark
TYPe

N u mber
Gold btatt

Iyp e

t{, r
Type

Description and 0ther Data

C Triple C:.rcle 0ff ice
Datestarnp

- 12

$Ue__I-Yf€s

For each of the basi. c types of of f i ce Datestaffios. one or
mQre sutb-types rnay e;:rst. E>:anrples o{ these sutb-types are
illrrstrated be1ow. wi.th the recorded variations listed on
the follcwing pages.

A

El anll at base

F

Terr r torY nanrc'

at b;rse

I s4\
u

5,/

rrC

r7

)

F

Re. lief datestarnp

Postmerk
Typ e

Number
Gold b latt

Type

l'.1./ l:
Type

Description and 0ther Data

F"n"'rr4r,
(* 2 eoCTE.q r)w

6 Ov;il Of f i ce Datestamp

0rn;rrr,ent .rt ba-'e:

(*'''%
r.SP 7 =:'t- e7 -i
Qt,ri i)

(Jtfrer Fra(n€ at
base

s2
E

Sp.rcer arcs at
I].rse

42(JI .'

5\'
\A

l.lurrneral at b.rse
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BICHUANALANDS POSTAL MARKINGS CLASSIFICATION

Listing of Part 1 Sub-type varjations

TERRITORY NAME AT BASE (suB-TYPE B)

Bechuanaland - with dot separators
Bechuanaland - without dot separators
B.B. - with dot separators
B.B. - wjthout dot separators
B. B. P.

Aa
pech) Protectorl - njth dot separators
pech) Protectorr - with cross separators
RochY Drnior
BechY Pro !
Bechd Prot

Bech. Protectorate
Bech. Protec.
Bech Protec (no stops)
Bech. Prot.
Bech Prot (no stops)

Bech Prot - w'ith arc seprators
B. Prot.
B.P. - wjth dot separators
B.P. - with arc separators
B.P. - without separators

OTHTR NAME AT BASE (suB-TYPE C)

2
{

4
5

6
a

8

10

'II
II

T2
1?

tu
15

16
l/
iB
19
20

31
<./

JJ
')AJT

JI
?oJU

39
40

Matabel el and
Khamas Town
tt-H

South Africa
S. Africa

Bechd Rly
H. 0. Mafeking
Francjstown - with block separators
Francistown - without separators
Lobatsi B. P.

Ramoutsa Stn
Peleng
V rybu rg

41
.+l
43
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ORNAMENT AT BASE ( suB-TYPE D)

Dot
Cross (Pattee or St. Andrews)
Compressed Cross
Mult'iplication Cross

SPACER ARCS AT BASE (suB-TYPE E)

61 Unbroken Arc
62 Th'ick - separated by a cross
63 Thin - separated by a cross

RELiEF DATESTAMPS (SU8-TYPE F)

rt

f,J
54

7I
-dT/

73

Example I

S.A. at base
Year in numerals at base
Fuii year in numerals at

(e.9. J5,)
base (e.g.1934)

Type 1: Single Circle 0ffice Datestamp

Sub-type D : 0rnament at base

Variation 53 : Compressed cross
Type 1 D 53

THE PDSs ON 1/- POSTAL FISCAL (SG F2)

Thjs stamp is scarcer and more popular than I thought - 2 examples
were offered on auction recently in South Africa descrjbed as:

"REVENUE 1918 Two copies of the Pds 5 on l/- on piece, purple oval
Assistant Resjdent Magistrate / 13 MAR I9l9 / L0BATSI, superb and very
scarce,B&H51Pds50++"

The estimate was R265 (about Pds 85). i sent in a'reasonable'bid and
was not a little surprised when i received a pofite note informing me

that jt went for R800 (about Pds 260) !! I 'phoned the auct'ioneer who

was equally surprised, and he told me he had no less than 12 bjdders!
Unfortunately the illustratjon was too faint for reproducing here.
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DIFFICULTIES I,JITH NATIVT MAIL

BY RICHARD STROUD

The 0ctober 1901 Post Office circular of the- Orange River colonycontains an instruction that "Unclaimed nat'ive letteri must in futuri
appgar under a sep.arat_e heqding on the I ist of uncla'imed correpsondence
published monthly". I had not been aware that suffic'ient naiive mail
was handled at that time to warrant a separate',unclaimed,,heading inthe returns. Could such mail be recognised?

The Cornish Stamp Company included in one of thejr auction cataloguesof 198i what was descrjbed as native letters of the Anglo-Boer Warperiod. They kindly provided me with photocopies of the two itemsboth appeared -to fit the descrjption - and both are worthy of a few
notes, especial'ly as they relate to Bechuanaland destjnatjoni.

The first (in date order) is postmarked Bloemfontejn JU 5 00 and.is
addressed to Mr. . . . .(?) Matiti , Eicianalanta, Maritsan siedeing, 0RF(?). The name Mat'it'i , which appears at f i rst sight to be a place name,
is I bel ieve a surname. Marjtzan.i siding js just south of Mafeking
(near the setlagoli Natjve Reserve) uId this, w'ith the weird spelling
of Bechuanaland, should have identifjed the destinatjon adequatelyl
even so, the many backstamps 'indicate that the postal offjcjals
forwarded the letter to the Basutoland area. These backstamps 'in date
orcer a re :

Al iwal North
Ma fe teng
Al.iwal I'iorth
B I oemfon te i n
V rybu rg
Mafeking

JU 14
JU 17
JU ?2
JU 24
JU 30
JY 2

There js a further backstamp of Bloemfontein but the day is undec'iph-
erable. I am intrigued with the shuttle between Al iwal North and
Mafeteng and back, and also with Aliwal North itself. There is nowhere
in this area that remoteiy resembles the address. Hhy also the transit
of vryburg between Bloemfontein and Mafeking? certainly this jtem
became almost "Undeliverable" rather than "Unclaimed".

The second jtem (postmark undecipherable) is addressed to "Mas R

Philip Gasemotho, c/o H Kend Esqre, Madibi, Mafekeng, B Bechjanaland".
(tlote the African spel l ing of Mafeking. ) Ihis to me 'is a fa'irly
accurate address as Madibi Statjon js also just south of Mafeking.
There 'is a backs tamp Mafek'ing 0C 22 00. However, Mafekeng was del eted
and "Mzani" added jn manuscript. (l,lhere is Mzani?) A further
manuscri pt note added I aterindi cates "Try Madi bi " and a Mafeki ng
transit of 0C 25 00 appears on the front of the cover.

These two jtems illustrate the difficulty that the postal sorters must
have had with such ma'il. Perhaps s jmilaritems are jn members'
col'lections awaiting notice and recording.

Ex "Anglo-Boer |,Jar Phjlatel'ist" (Vol 25 No 1) Spring LgBz
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MAGALAPYE

There has been a good response to Brian Trotter,s request for
information on the I"TAGALAPYE BBP pos,tnrark. Peter Berry writes to saythat he purchased a cover on the Holmes sale (I presume thjs was lot
7476 which contained a 1918 registered cover wjth GV values to r/-
ED) this has several strikes oi NneRLRpyE BBP - alI w.ith code letter
'0'. Peter considers that this covelis probably philatelic and points
out that most postmarks appear neat, clean and well centred dn the
stamps, whjch one would not expect in a frequently used commercia'l
canceller. There appears to be a few exceptions however, as both Br1an
Fenemore and Jim catterall have part strikes on a QV 2d (sG 32) and a
GV 1d respectively, the latter with a 1914 date. J'im also has a
seahorse 5/- on piece dated July 23 1918 leading h'im to beljeve that
contemporary philateljsts were attracted to the Post 0ffice in 19tB
perhaps due to the "wrong" spe"l1 i ng.

Mike George also p0'ints out that his copy has the code letter "broken"
vertjcal'ly, so that the '0' is clearly in 2 parts. A bjt like the
left and right side brackets being typed close together without any
space between O.

As a matten of interest both spellings would be pronounced the same
way - with the hard 'H' 0r the gutteral 'G', jndeed, in the case of
many town names there appears to have been at least two alternatjve
speilings and as an example I am showing part of S map ex 'Black and
lJhite' - February 3rd 1900 wtrjch shows MAGALAPYE SD" (SidinS)!

We would welcome hearing from any other members who have examples
even a blurred copy would he'lp prove a point! (C1ear photostats would
be most we'lcome.)

',, I)LACt< nND \MlllTE

RAAL F

^oii,r')

$q

AtA rdr J

! p,nes n,.i*r,
,. .,r

tr-

.'A',. .i
ItJ, a'-.
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QUrRI rS

Several members have sent in queries and would welcome any informat.ionthat readers can supply.

John Inglefield-l,latson writes :

1) "I have a m_int pair an$ margr'na1 single, both imperforate, of the
25 cents value (sG 1i7) of th i961 Piotectorate befjnjtive issue.Has any member information about thjs variety, especial 1y inrespect of its status?"

2. "ln I976 I wai informed by a collector resident jn Botswana that
one imperforate sheet of the 3 cents value (sG 294) of the lgl2
Runner Post commemorati ve i ssue was sol d at Franci stown to a
messenger of the Tati company and that one vertjcal strip was
known to have survjved. can any member confirm this report?

I have had two queries from Peter Berry passed to me for publication:

3) "The stop after P variety on the Ed vrI ztrd js well known. Bob
Holmes states that the forme was broken up shortly after the
overprinting of the'issue. How is jt that Brjdger & Kay (a1one)l'ist this same variety on the George v 1914-24 ztrd? A very
simjlar variety to this is krrown on the GV 1+d,'

4) "The 1896 Bri ti sh Bechuanal and o-verpri nt on Cape *d green j sfrequently found with albino double overprints, usually inverted
and reversed. This would seem to indjcate that parti at leastof the sheets were folded back during overprinting?,i

bJith regard to this last Qyery,_ two. possjb'iljties were proposed by
John coates over a:;'philatelic lunch' - one being that the printer!
may have used the un'inked plates to flatten out curl inq panes from
the heat before overprinting, and the second (and jn John''s opinion
the most probable) is that the printers, having little room for error
regarding the positioning of the overprints, particu'lar1y on the 13nun
& 13*mm settings, either horizontally or vert'ica11y would take a ,dry
test run'and use the albino impress'ion as a guide. John says he ha!not seen an albjno overprint on the 10*mm setting where, prisumably,
there would be more room for error, at least vertically.


